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Sample: The Real South Africa - 6 day Safari Experience
Starting at $4950

This itinerary is designed to give you a feel of what it means to be out in the bush. To be
one with Nature and to truly breathe the life that comes from the trees

Includes:

Luxurious accommodation in a Luxury Room, 
All meals; teas/coffees; minibar in room;
Inclusive drinks and selected snacks (all soft drinks, and a selection of beers, spirits
and house wines);
Two game drives daily with FGASA-accredited field guide and tracker;
Game drive refreshments and snacks;
Specified inclusive safari activities;
Skukuza Airport transfers; 
Wi-Fi

Excludes:

Laundry;
Premium brand beers, spirits, cellar wines and champagnes;
Cigars and cigarettes;
All flights and transfers not specified;
Gratuities;
Telephone calls;
Gallery purchases;
Spa treatments;



Sabi Sand Game Reserve and Kruger National Park entrance fees and guest
conservation contributions; Sustainability Levy; SANParks Levy (only applicable at
River Lodge);
Any extras will be for the guests’ accounts

Using our services means that we are on ground to assist with anything you may need
while in country which is an added bonus during your visit in country. 
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Trip Summary

Private transfer from JNB O.R. Tambo International Airport - *Welcome to South Africa*
14:00 Luxury accommodations in Pretoria South Africa

Domestic Flight to Safari Lodge
Luxury Safari Lodge

Luxury Safari Lodge Continued

Luxury Safari Lodge Continues

Domestic Return Flight to Johannesburg
14:00 Luxury accommodations in Pretoria South Africa

Your Journey Ends: Private transfer to JNB O.R. Tambo International airport
10:00 Luxury accommodations in Pretoria South Africa

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

Day 6
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Day 1

Private transfer from JNB O.R. Tambo International Airport - *Welcome to South Africa*
Sawubona! A warm South African welcome to you. Upon your arrival at the beautiful O.R. Tambo International Airport
following your long international flight, you will be privately transported to your luxury accommodations. 

14:00 CHECK-IN
Luxury accommodations in Pretoria South Africa
Breakfast included daily, which consists of a beautiful buffet prepared by the hotel chef with your choice of hot or
cold breakfast, as well as, made to order dishes just for you. 

Your accommodations new urban design creates a rare quality of in and out-doors. It will place you in one of the loveliest
parts of Pretoria and will leave you with memories and stories to tell for decades. 
 

Day 2

Domestic Flight to Safari Lodge
Embark on a quick flight to the Safari Lodge that will be your home for the next few days. 

Upon landing you will be met by the lodge staff and whisked away to the alluring accommodations that await. 
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Luxury Safari Lodge
This luxury safari lodge offers an upscale experience in the heart of nature, typically located in prime wildlife areas in Africa.
 Lodges blend comfort and adventure, providing exclusive amenities and personalized services. 

 Accommodations: Spacious and elegantly furnished suites or tents with en-suite bathrooms, private decks, plunge pools,
and panoramic views of the surrounding wilderness.

Dining: Gourmet cuisine featuring local and international dishes, often served in picturesque settings. You may enjoy a
bush dinner or bush picnic,

Safari Experiences: Guided game drives in open 4x4 vehicles, walking safaris led by experienced guides and trackers.

Each lodge offers a unique combination of luxury, adventure, and cultural immersion, ensuring an unforgettable safari
experience.

Day 3

Luxury Safari Lodge Continued
A morning game drive is a highlight of any safari experience, offering the opportunity to witness wildlife at their most active. 

Morning game drives provide a magical start to the day, immersing you in the rhythm of the wild and offering memorable
encounters with nature.

Breakfast at the lodge will be waiting for you upon your return. 

Highlights of Morning Game Drive:

 1. Animal Behavior: Witnessing the morning routines of animals, such as elephants bathing, lions finishing a hunt, or
birds awakening and starting their day.

 2. Sunrise: Experiencing the sunrise over the savannah is a breathtaking moment, often accompanied by the sounds of
the bush coming to life.
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 3. Learning: Guides share fascinating information about the flora and fauna, making the drive educational as well as
thrilling.

Morning game drives provide a magical start to the day, immersing you in the rhythm of the wild and offering memorable
encounters with nature.

Spend the afternoon relaxing by the pool as you await the evening game drive and dinner. 

An evening game drive is another essential safari experience, offering a different perspective on the wildlife and landscape
compared to the morning drive. It will be one that is exhilarating and will continue until after sunset.

 A highlight of the evening drive is the sundowner stop, where you stop and watch the sun set with drinks and snacks. 

The sounds of the night, including the calls of distant predators and the chorus of insects create and enchanting
atmosphere. 

Evening game drives provide a captivating end to the day, showcasing the diverse and dynamic nature of the African
Wilderness

Highlights of Evening Game Drive:

 1. Sunset: Witnessing the sunset over the African landscape is a memorable experience, with the sky often ablaze with
colors.

 2. Transition: Observing the transition from day to night offers a unique perspective, with diurnal animals settling down
and nocturnal animals becoming active.

 3. Nocturnal Wildlife: The opportunity to see and hear animals that are rarely encountered during the day, adding an
element of mystery and excitement to the drive.

Return from the evening game drive to a boma dinner that's prepared with international and local cuisine.

Day 4

Luxury Safari Lodge Continues
After a wonderful night of peace and tranquillity, start your day off with a morning game drive. 

Enjoy breakfast upon return and relax for the afternoon. Have lunch by the pool and await your evening game drive and
dinner. 
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Day 5

Domestic Return Flight to Johannesburg
After a wonderful breakfast and possible more game drive you will be transported to the local airport for your domestic
Flight to Johannesburg. 

You will be transferred by your driver to your next location for your last nights stay in the country upon arrival

 

 

14:00 CHECK-IN
Luxury accommodations in Pretoria South Africa
You are back in the wonderful city of Pretoria for your last nights stay. Enjoy dinner at the hotel or at a location that is close
by. You will have more than enough choices to ehance your taste buds.  
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Day 6

Your Journey Ends: Private transfer to JNB O.R. Tambo International airport
Your journey has come to an end. Today you will be privately transferred from your hotel accommodations to JNB O.R.
Tambo Int'l airport for departure. We do hope you enjoyed your stay and will return to experience more of what South Africa
has to offer. 

10:00 CHECK-OUT
Luxury accommodations in Pretoria South Africa
Your time in South Africa has come to an end. Have your breakfast at the restaurant and enjoy the variety of choices before
packing up and getting ready for your driver to transfer you the airport for your international flight home.  
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